
Social Program:

- **Tuesday 4\textsuperscript{th} February: Arriving.**

  **19.00:** Welcome ceremony at catalonian' family and community medicine society (CAMFIC).


  National Coordinator of Hippokatres Exchange programme in Spain, VdGm.

  And

  EXCHANGE FORUM GROUP.

  “Opening of the exchange photo contest with mobile device (phone or tablet). All the participants can be part of it by taking pictures during their experience “. 
• Wednesday 5\textsuperscript{th} February:

9:00-15:00: Rotation at Health Center.

17:00-21:00: Gothic Tour and juicy tour with Mediterranean ingredients (routes around some of the more curious, noisiest and funniest streets and bars in town).
Café Zurich/meeting point

L’ovella negra

Columnas romanasy en Carrer paradís

Edificio modernista (els 4 gats)
Thursday 6th February:

9.00 – 15.00 h: Rotation at Health Center.

16.00-18.00: Knowing Barcelona

Parc de la ciutadella
Parc Güell
FC Barcelona Museum
Bunker del Carmel
Casa Mila
Sagrada Familia
• 18.00 – 20.00 h: Vasco da Gama Workshop: Art center.

We can stay and go party...
Friday 7\textsuperscript{th} February:

10.00 – 14.00: VDGM Workshop at Catalonian family and community medicine society (CAMFIC).

\textit{Exchanging experiences}

photography exposition from the exchange photo contest with mobile phone and awards to the top 3 photos.

14:00-15:00:

Forum’s Opening Register.